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Report on the outcome  
 
of the accreditation procedure for: 
 

• MSc in Social Data Science (Two-Year) 
• MSc in Social Data Science (One-Year) 

 
to be offered in Vienna by Central European University 
Private University (CEU PU) 

1 Subject of the application 

The Agency for Quality Assurance and Accreditation Austria (AQ Austria) conducted a procedure 
for the accreditation of the MSc in Social Data Science (Two-Year) and the MSc in Social Data 
Science (One-Year) to be offered in Vienna by the Central European University Private University 
(CEU PU) in accordance with § 24 Act on Quality Assurance in Higher Education (HS-QSG) 
BGBl I Nr. 74/2011 as amended in conjunction with § 2 Private Universities Act (PUG) BGBl. I 
No. 74/2011 as amended and § 17 Decree on Accreditation of Private Universities 2019 (PU-
AkkVO) as amended. In accordance with § 21 HS-QSG, AQ Austria publishes the following 
report on the outcome of the procedure: 
 
 

2 Procedural steps 

The accreditation procedure comprised the following procedural steps: 
 

Procedural step date 

Accreditation application of the two programmes received  12.09.2022 

Request for modification of the application materials 12.10.2022 
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Decision on the expert panel taken by the Board of AQ Austria 12.10.2022 

Information on expert panel submitted to applicant institution  12.10.2022 

Amended application of the two programmes received  27.10.2022 

Complete and formal correct applications confirmed 10.11.2022 

1st preparatory virtual conference with the expert panel 18.11.2022 

Additional application materials received before site visit 30.11.2022 

Site visit 06.12.2022 

Additional application materials received after site visit 12.12.2022 

Expert panel’s report finalised 23.02.2023 

Expert report submitted to CEU PU for comment 23.02.2023 

Statement of costs submitted to CEU PU 23.02.2023 

CEU PU’s statement on the statement of costs received 23.02.2023 

CEU PU’s comment on the expert report received 06.03.2023 

CEU PU’s comment on the expert report submitted to experts 07.03.2023 
 

3 Accreditation decision 

The Board of AQ Austria decided on 15 March 2023 to grant accreditation to the above 
mentioned degree programmes to be offered in Vienna by CEU PU according to § 24 Act on 
Quality Assurance in Higher Education (HS-QSG) section 4 in conjunction with § 2 Private 
Universities Act (PUG) in conjunction with § 9 section 1 Decree on Accreditation of Private 
Universities 2019 (PU-AkkVO), due to fulfilment of the criteria according to § 17 PU-AkkVO.  
 
The Federal Minister of Education, Science and Research approved the decision on 26 April 
2023.  
 
 

4 Annexes 

• Expert report (23.02.2023)  
• Comment on the expert report (06.03.2023) by CEU PU 
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Students can chose different specializations in fields of the social sciences, which include 
political science/policy, environmental sciences, economics or applied social data science. The 
programmes will provide the following knowledge, skills, and competences: 

Graduates of the Social Data Science programmes have acquired knowledge on the relevant 
tools of quantitative data-driven approaches to study social phenomena. They know about 
issues regarding biases and fair data in the social sciences as well as about the legal and ethical 
frameworks of data collection. Additionally, they learned about questions related to big data. 
More generally, graduates of the master's programmes have acquired knowledge about the 
basic concepts, the state-of-the-art quantitative methods, and the challenges in the social 
sciences. They have more specialized knowledge in at least one field. 

As stated in the application documents, students in the programmes in question acquire skills 
regarding modelling complex systems, and they can critically reflect on the advantages and 
threats of data-driven methodologies. They also have skills in the use of data science tools, 
programming languages, designing and undertaking data collections and, of course, analysing 
diverse kinds of data with advanced methods. 

The programmes in question strive for conveying competencies concerning managing ethical 
aspects when processing social science data. Graduates of the programmes can work in 
interdisciplinary teams consisting of people with different backgrounds and scientific 
approaches. 

Consequently, the programmes closely comply with the field-specific requirements on a master 
programme level. As such, the programmes comply with qualification level 7 of the National 
Qualifications Framework. The experts are under the impression that CEU PU strives for 
scientific excellence, by neat monitoring and supervision of students and course quality. 

The one and the two-year programmes are very similar in terms of their structure and learning 
outcomes. The main difference is that the one-year programme assumes more prior knowledge 
and hence can achieve comparable outcomes with fewer courses. 

The acquired knowledge, skills and competencies enable students to pursue a career in 
academia, data industry or related professions. 

As the intended learning outcomes of both study programmes fulfil the set requirements, the 
experts consider this criterion to be fulfilled. 

Recommendations: 

• The expert panel recommends making clear to potential students that the one-year 
programme is more demanding in the sense that it assumes more prior knowledge from 
a previous study programme and cannot offer time for recapitulation. 

• Since the focus of the programmes is clearly towards quantitative analysis of data, there 
will be very little time to acquire knowledge on qualitative methods and analysis. The 
related learning outcome should be omitted, especially because there is no specific 
course offered in this regard. 

• The provided documents do not differentiate the learning outcomes of the different 
specialisations. This might lead to the misconception, that all listed learning outcomes 
would be achieved by every student of the programmes. However, this would only be 
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• Applied Social Data Science 

There is not much specialisation, or other coursework in the field of sociology, even though CEU 
PU offers corresponding degree programmes. At the site visit, CEU PU explained that the 
sociology programmes are part of the Department of Sociology and Social Anthropology, with 
a historical and mostly qualitative methodological focus, which does not match with the new 
programmes. The Department of Network Science, which these new programmes will be a part 
of, does currently not offer enough sociology courses to form a more in depth specialisation, 
although the knowledge acquired in network theory and methods of analysis makes a lot of 
sense. 

Each specialisation has a catalogue of mandatory elective courses students can choose from. 
In both, the one-year and two-year programme, a total of 12 ECTS credit points is assigned to 
mandatory electives in the specialisation. 

In the last two terms of each programme, students must complete a capstone project, where 
they apply their acquired skills in a real-world scenario. Depending on the chosen specialisation 
and preference, they work in cooperation with an academic research group or a data-oriented 
company. Students are supervised by an internal adviser at CEU PU. If the project is with an 
industry partner, a company supervisor is assigned as well. The project starts with a literature 
survey in the winter term, supported by the thesis seminar course. In the following spring term, 
they will stay with the company/research group for three months, completing their project. 
Finally, the students write a 20-25 page master thesis, describing their research question, 
related literature, methodology, results and conclusion. 

According to the application documents, the programmes balance research-based and 
application-oriented teaching. From a didactic standpoint, lectures and seminars are used to 
impart sound methodological knowledge that is directly applied in corresponding use cases from 
both, science and practice. The intended learning outcomes are accomplished using case 
studies, real-world data sets, and particularly the capstone project. 

The majority of the faculty, especially the permanent faculty, are engaged in research, and it 
is clear from the syllabi that the courses adhere to the most recent scientific and educational 
standards in the field. As a result, the panel comes to the conclusion that the programmes 
comply with scientific and didactic requirements. 

The curricula include a set of core subject areas that are clearly defined. The individual course 
syllabi include intended learning outcomes that correspond to the programme's overall learning 
objectives and the essential learning skills that it aims to convey to its students. 

The assessment techniques include homework, in-class presentations, exams, and more 
engaging  practical projects (capstone). The programmes incorporate research in the form of 
pertinent readings, case studies and real world data sets. In various courses, students are 
presented with the current topics in research (e.g. Big Data for Public Policy) and are 
encouraged to develop research questions themselves. Gaining understanding of applied 
research is possible through the capstone project. 

At the site visit, the teaching staff added that research is incorporated in their teaching in 
nuanced ways. By encouraging active participation (participation and attendance are graded), 
giving regular assignments, and encouraging attendance, students are engaged in the learning 
process. 
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4 Summary and final evaluation 
 

CEU PU plans to offer a one-year and a two-year master programme in Social Data Science. 
According to the expert panel’s evaluation, all assessment criteria in the accreditation regulation 
are met. 

As to development of the programmes and quality assurance, the experts found that the 
programmes are well structured and that quality assurance follows well-established and proved 
procedures. Many instruments for monitoring quality are in place. The management structure 
of the programmes is sound and goal efficient. 

As for degree programme and degree programme management, the programmes comply 
with the mission and strategic goals of CEU PU and the intended learning outcomes are clearly 
defined. It is the aim to educate students on all levels to become interdisciplinary scholars with 
knowledge about data science. The master programmes complete the already existing 
educational programmes, i.e. a programme on data science on the Bachelor level and a PhD 
programme. The defined learning outcomes, which include competencies, knowledge and skills 
acquired, are highly relevant for both, a career in academia or in a data science profession. The 
degree programmes are managed in an appropriate way with sufficient administrative support 
and academic staff members. 

The activities in research and development, that are carried out by staff members and which 
are open to students, are appropriate and of very high quality. Students are very much involved 
in research activities and projects of staff members. The scientific discussions between teachers 
and students and the very high involvement of students in ongoing research projects is a great 
way of teaching and serves as a best practice example. Staff members can participate in courses 
to enhance their didactic qualities and their courses are evaluated on a regular basis.  

The permanent and temporary staff at CEU PU associated with the degree programmes are 
clearly of very high calibre, staff members are excellent scientists and it is exceptional that 
students get education from researchers who have such a high status in the field. Hence, the 
number and quality of academic and professional staff are fully capable of carrying out the 
proposed programmes. 

Funding for the next six years is guaranteed and it should be noted that the system of providing 
student aid and support is very well developed and structured. The funding for the programmes 
as well as CEU PU in general are very solid and there is no reason at all to foresee tightness in 
budget relevant for education. On the contrary, there is much in place for students who cannot 
afford the tuition fee to get stipends and waivers.  

Last, but not least, the infrastructure is excellent. CEU PU also cooperates with important 
other universities and is part of a number of alliances in higher education. 

The experts recommend the accreditation of the programmes to the board of AQ Austria. 
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5 Viewed documents 
• Application for accreditation of the master programmes Social Data Science (one-year) 

and Social Data Science (two-year), conducted in Vienna, by CEU GmbH, received on 
12.09.2022 in the version of 04.11.2022 

• Subsequent documents submitted prior to the site visit, received on 30.11.2022 

• Revised application for accreditation of the master programmes Social Data Science 
(one-year) and Social Data Science (two-year), received on 12.12.2022 

 



 

 

 

 

The Board of AQ Austria  

AQ Austria  

Franz-Klein-Gasse 5.  

1190 Vienna 

Vienna, March 6, 2023 

 

on behalf of CEU GmbH and 

Central European University Private University  

Quellenstraße 51-55.  

1100 Vienna 

 

 

Dear Members of the Board, 

 

 

I hereby confirm that we have received and fully accept the assessment of the expert 

panel regarding the MSc in Social Data Science (one-year) and MSc in Social Data Science 

(two-year). We are pleased to learn that the report confirms the academic excellence of 

the programs and that they fulfill all the criteria for accreditation. 

 

We fully accept all the recommendations made in the report. The administration of CEU 

PU will work closely with the Department of Network and Data Science to address the 

recommendations. For detailed responses to the recommendations made in the report, 

please refer to the appendix of this letter. 

 

We would like to thank the expert panel members for their expertise and insights, as well 

as for the productive and collegial discussions during the site visit. We are grateful to the 

expert panel members for their hard work, dedication, and enthusiasm with which they 

approached the task. 

 

We await the decision of the Board with anticipation and looking forward to the 

opportunity of launching these programs in Vienna. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

President and Rector 

Central European University Private University 



CEU PU Department of Network and Data Science - Response to AQ Austria 
Expert Panel on the evaluation of the MS program in Social Data Science 
 
 
The CEU PU Department of Network and Data Science would like to express its gratitude to 
the AQ Austria coordinators and expert panel for their thorough work and their cooperation 
during the accreditation process. After careful evaluation, we summarize below the 
responses of the Department to the recommendations made in the report. 
 
 
Recommendation 1 (related to Degree programme and degree programme management): 
 
“The expert panel recommends making clear to potential students that the one-year 
programme is more demanding in the sense that it assumes more prior knowledge from a 
previous study programme and cannot offer time for recapitulation.” 
 
As it has been discussed during the site visit, we are making all the efforts to precisely 
communicate to future candidates the admission requirements and expected prior training 
for our program. Following up on the actual recommendation, we further modified the 
program webpage (being the main information source for applicants) and we will make a 
special effort to precisely communicate these details on all program materials and during 
the recruitment process. In addition, we modified the program proposal document (in 
Section 15 in the 1-year proposal) to make clear the difference between the expected skills 
of students applying for the one- and two-year programs. 
 
 
Recommendation 2 (related to Degree programme and degree programme management): 
 
“Since the focus of the programmes is clearly towards quantitative analysis of data, there 
will be very little time to acquire knowledge on qualitative methods and analysis. The related 
learning outcome should be omitted, especially because there is no specific course offered in 
this regard.” 
 
Indeed, the goal of the program is not to build skills for qualitative methods and analysis to 
study social phenomena, but rather provide quantitative training for data driven research. 
Following the recommendation of the evaluators, we removed any mention of related 
qualitative learning outcomes. 
 
 
Recommendation 3 (related to Degree programme and degree programme management): 
 
“The provided documents do not differentiate the learning outcomes of the different 
specialisations. This might lead to the misconception, that all listed learning outcomes would 
be achieved by every student of the programmes. However, this would only be the case if a 
student follows all specializations. This distinction should be made clearer in the 
presentation of the learning outcomes.” 
 



The fundamental data science training and thus the related learning outcome is the same 
for all our students, however, as the evaluators remarked, the specialization tracks provide 
additional and different learning outcomes by training students to approach problems in the 
different specialization fields. Following up on this recommendation, we modified the 
webpage of the program and we will be clear on this distinction in any recruitment material 
of the program. 
 
Recommendation 4 (related to Research and development and/or the advancement and 
appreciation of the arts): 
 
“First, given the scope of the programmes and the discussions in the field, the panel 
recommends a more systematic involvement of sociological topics and knowledge. Social 
data science touches upon aspects of social theory and the expert panel recommends to 
teach this also more intensively or to offer an explicit specialization in sociology. As it is now, 
there is much attention on social networks, which is very important, but it does not cover the 
range of sociological research and theory related to social data science.” 
 
We acknowledge the importance of this comment. As we explained during the onsite 
meeting, we originally planned to open a specialization in Sociology in the program, 
however, this has not been possible so far due to teaching capacity limitations at the 
Sociology and Social Anthropology Department of CEU. As a solution, to provide ground 
training in social sciences for our students, we designed several elements in our program.  
 
First, for students coming from quantitative undergraduate programs, we provide a 
bootcamp course on “Conception of Social Dynamics. The goal of this course is to drive the 
attention of students with quantitative background on methods and concepts common in 
the social sciences, where they may need to develop themselves further to obtain the full 
learning outcome of the program. While this course is far from being equivalent to a full 
undergraduate training in any field of social sciences, it aims to somewhat homogenize 
students coming from different fields. 
 
Second, we identified and listed fundamental social science courses for each specialization 
to help students to develop their comprehension about the most important theoretical 
concepts and methods of their specialization fields. Meanwhile, we keep working actively to 
find a solution for this problem and we are planning to open a specialization track on 
Sociology in the future. In fact, we count on increasing student numbers. In the first years, 
with lower numbers, we should keep the number of specialization tracks low to have 
sufficient participation. By the time we reach the stationary student numbers, we hope to 
be able to provide them with a Sociology Specialization Track. 
 
Recommendation 5 (related to Research and development and/or the advancement and 
appreciation of the arts): 
 
“Second, topics related to data security and privacy are only marginally discussed in the 
programmes. There is a course about the 'Ethics of Big Data', but it does not cover all 
aspects that are important and will become even more important in the future. Hence, the 
panel recommends to have more courses on these and related issues.” 



 
Data security and privacy are fundamental topics of the program. We acknowledge their 
importance by providing a mandatory course on 'Ethics of Big Data' that will exclusively 
concentrate on related issues. This is one of the few courses that are mandatory in both the 
1-year and 2-year programs. Meanwhile, to reflect to the comment of the evaluators, and to 
address methodological aspects of data ethic we will adjust the related data methodological 
courses (Social Data Mining, Digital Data Collection Methods, Data Analysis in Python) to 
address ethical and privacy-preserving techniques during data collection, curation, and 
analysis. 
 
 
Recommendation 6 (related to Staff): 
 
“A recommendation in this regard is to work together with the centre for academic teaching 
on a structural base in order to monitor didactic quality even more thoroughly, establish 
courses for teachers and make them mandatory. This way, CEU PU could stand out in 
teaching as it is already in doing research.” 
 
CEU pays special attention on the training and development of teaching and mentoring skills 
of the instructors. This is done through the well-established Yehuda Elkana Center for 
Teaching, Learning, and Higher Education Research. As any other department, we are in 
strong relation with the academic teaching unit that provides very helpful training 
opportunities for our faculty. We motivate teaching faculty to get involved in these 
trainings, not only to improve their teaching capabilities in the classroom, but also because 
this is an important aspect in their promotion. 
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